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Disclaimer

IBM's statements regarding its plans, directions, and intent are subject to change or withdrawal without 

notice at IBM's sole discretion. Information regarding potential future products is intended to outline our 

general product direction and it should not be relied on in making a purchasing decision. The information 

mentioned regarding potential future products is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any 

material, code, or functionality. The development, release, and timing of any future features or functionality 

described for our products remains at our sole discretion.

IBM reserves the right to change product specifications and offerings at any time without notice. This 

publication could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. References herein to IBM products 

and services do not imply that IBM intends to make them available in all countries.



Rules of thumb

• „old“ operating System  
current EUS Storage Scale version (5.1.9.x)

• „new“ operating System  
latest Storage Scale modpack version (5.1.9.x) (soon 5.2.x.x)

• We try to have a Storage Scale release in support that 
would cover the mainstream support for OS we support.

• Typical policy for scale is to end our support for an OS when 
the vendor ends their mainstream support.

Next charts show snippets from OS vendor pages with a green 
highlight of mainstream support dates. 



OS currency: Red Hat Enterprise Linux, RHEL

10                   Maybe 2025 or 2026

Support for ESS which shipped with RHEL 7 will continue

https://access.redhat.com/support/policy/updates/errata/#Extended_Life_Cycle_Support


OS currency: Ubuntu

Current plan is to wait 
with Scale support till 
24.04.01 and add 
support late in 2024

https://wiki.ubuntu.com/Releases


OS currency: SLES

https://www.suse.com/de-de/lifecycle/#suse-linux-enterprise-server-15


OS currency: AIX

https://www.ibm.com/support/pages/aix-support-lifecycle-information?mhsrc=ibmsearch_a&mhq=AIX%207%26period%3B2%20lifecycle
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